
Parts:
1. 3.5mm AUX input
2. Power switch: on/off
3. Micro USB charging port
4. LED indicators (red LED on means charging and LED  
 off means end of charging; blue LED on means   
 wireless pairing and LED off means end of pairing)

Accessories:
USB Charging Cable (2m) x 1pc
Instruction manual x 1pc

Specifications:
Product Size: L310 x W223 x H23mm
Speaker: 24mm 4 ohms
Rated power: 3W

Battery Parameters:
Capacity: 500mAh, 3.7V, Li-ion Battery
Music Playback Time: 5 hours at 70% Volume
Charging Standard:  DC 5V, 500mAh
Charging Time: Around 1 hours

Wireless Parameters:
Operation Frequency: 2.400GHz - 2.480GHz
Power Output (Peak): Class 2 / 2dbm
Received Sensitivity:  -85dbm
Operating Range: Around 8-10m

Operations with mobile:
1. Turns on the power of speaker
2. Activate wireless connection in mobile
3. Search the wireless devices named as “Wireless Panel  
 Speaker”
4. Pairing
5. Connect and play music

Compatibility:
- Be applicable to most wireless devices.
- Be applicable to most 3.5mm audio out devices

Placement
Wireless Panel Speaker can place in vertical / horizontal 
on the table.

Troubleshooting:
1. Wireless is a bidirectional transmitting protocol;   
 transmitting distance is highly related to the audio   
 player.
2. When the speaker cannot be connected, please delete  
 the rest Wireless devices name on the list of user’s   
 computer / mobile phone. Then, follow the steps in   
 operation instructions.
3. The sound performance could also be affected under  
 poor signal environment, or product is low battery   
 capacity. Please move the product to environment with  
 strong signal or charging the product.

Caution:
• This product must for indoor use.
• This product is not suitable to use in bathroom, high   
 humidity and high temperature environment.
• This product is not suitable for children under 36   
 months due to small parts.
• This product is not a toy. Please retain these   
 instructions
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